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Thank you Mr. President,
ICCB, on behalf of a coalition of eleven NGOs, welcomes the commitment of States to the UPR
process in compliance with relevant core documents.
The GA resolution 60/251 establishing the UPR mechanism stated that the “the review shall be
a cooperative mechanism, based on an interactive dialogue”1. Likewise, the institutional building
package echoed the cooperative nature of the mechanism as one of its principles and
underlined that “support for cooperation in the promotion and protection of human rights”2 and
the “encouragement of full cooperation and engagement with the Council”3 remained key
objectives of the process. Moreover, States reaffirmed commitment and cooperation to the UPR
mechanism in the Council resolution 16/21 on the Review of the work and functioning of the
Council.
Whilst the outcome of the review should be implemented primarily by the State concerned, the
cooperative nature of the mechanism and the constructive involvement of other States in the
review process should not be limited to the formulation of recommendations.
Accordingly, States that make recommendations should assist, support and follow-up the
implementation process of their recommendations. This could be done, inter alia, through
bilateral dialogue and cooperation but also during the general debate under agenda item 6 of
the Council. Furthermore, panels, interactive dialogues with country and thematic mandate
holders and the High Commissioner for Human Rights, general debates, as well as decisions
and conclusions, offer opportunities for States to follow-up on their recommendations.
Mr. President,
According Council resolution 16/21, States are encouraged to provide “midterm update on
follow-up to accepted recommendations”4. Though it is on a voluntary basis, States should
commit themselves and comply with intermediary report submission as a sign of their
cooperation not only with the mechanism itself but also with other stakeholders.
Thank you Mr. President.
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